

























































































































































	5n. View down the drive to the main road
	4w. Bake house is back half of the lower roofed building
	4x. Originally stabling
	4xa. Front view of stabling block
	4y. Top & bottom door, hay loft & stable
	4y. Barn next to stabling area
	4ya. Looking across front of barns towards house
	4z. Middle section of barns
	5a. Sliding doors of large barn, standing open
	5b. To right inside sliding doors
	5c. Top of wall & roof to right inside sliding door
	5d. Roof & corner to right of sliding doors
	5e. Winders in right and far wall thro' sliding doors
	5f. Blocked up window, far wall from entrance
	5g. Wall to roof far side, right of door far side
	5h. Far wall to left of entrance far side
	5j. Main beam reinforced with timber each side
	5k. Far wall to left as you enter
	5l. Narrow slit below much larger lintel, left of far exit
	5m. Electric boxes, immediately left on entering the barn
	5o. The run of barns seen from the farm drive
	5oa. Behind the run of main barns that are seen from the road
	5oaa. Back of big barn. Chimney at right from bake house
	5oab. Back of big barn and horse stabling on left
	5ob. Stables built across sliding door in big barn
	5oba. Sliding door back of big barn built across
	5oc. stabling facing 50b
	5od. Inside one of the smaller out buildings
	5oe. Inside another outbuilding
	5oee. Inside neighbouring stable
	5of. Stockyard
	5og. Big barn tallest roof at back
	5oh. Milking parlour used to be behind the gates
	5oha. Inside the barn at back of 5oh
	5oi. site of milking parlour, pit now filled in for safety
	5oia. Old milk churn stand_
	5oj. Round bales & beef barn
	5ok. Inside the beef barn
	5ol. Looking NW to farthest barn
	5om. Barn to left of 5ol
	5on. Machinery set out ready for auction, looking N
	5oo. Machinery in field ready for auction. Note church spire
	5op. Looking back to the outbuildings & barns. Large barns heighest on left
	5oq. Large barns in centre of picture
	5or. Large barns in centre of picture
	5os. Large straw bales & some round ones
	5ot. House seen from the north
	5p. Barn to the right as you go up the drive from the road
	5r. End of large barn, Yorkshire barn & land to right from the farm drive
	5s. Panorama of all the barns from farm drive
	5v. Pile driver
	5w. House & barns from farm drive
	5wa. Lots set out on barn floor
	5wb. Lots set out on barn floor
	5wc. Lots set out on barn floor
	5wd. Lots set out on barn floor
	5we. Lots set out on barn floor
	5wf. Lots set out on barn floor
	5wg. Lots set out on barn floor
	5wh. Lots set out on barn floor
	5wi. Lots set out on barn floor
	5wj. Lots set outside barn door
	5wk. Lot in a barn oil fired heater
	5wl. Lots in a barn; various bits
	5wm. Lots in a barn, Petter engine
	5wn. Lots on barn wall
	5wo. Lots in boxed shelving in barn
	5wp. Lots in boxed shelving in barn
	5wq. Lots on barn wall, pipes, cables, ropes
	5wr.. Lots workbench & tools
	5ws. Lots workbench & tools
	5wt. Lots on a barn wall; hoses
	5wu. Lots in barn, quad plus tat
	5wv. Lots in barn, hoses, ironing board etc
	6r. Parking to right of drive on entry
	6s. Michael 70, Carol 73 year Sept 13th 2010
	6t. Marquee to host auction Saturday September 18th 2010

